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TWO NOTED STARS TO OPEN AUTUMN ALMOST GIVING ' M
SEASON OF MUSIC IN PORTLAND

. Theater AWAY NOW!!Swiss Pianist. Will Appear at HeOfc
Riccardo Young American Tenor, and Rudolph Ganz,

OctoberV-Bot-
h Artist. Have Been Received With Enthusiasm Wherever They Have Appeared.

tV V..

. coming on October 2, under
THE direction of Lois Steers-Wyn- n

of Riccardo Martin, the
young- - American tenor, and Rudolph
Ganz. tie new star in piano playing, is
causing; a flutter of excited anticipa-
tion In local musical circles, for these
two artists are receiving- magnificent
ovations elsewhere. Martin, young as
he is is already accepted as posses-
sor a, voice that has seldom been
equaled in the world's history, and is
conceded to be Caruso's legitimate suc-

cessor with the Metropolitan Opera
forces. New York.- -

"Riccardo Martin's voice is pure
lold." says one critic. "It has a tim-

bre in its lower register comparable
only to the mellow low notes produced
on the G string of a rare old violin.
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WAR VETERANS IN JAIL RELEASED
TO ATTEND GRAND ARMY REUNION

Human Interest Battle-Scarre- d Soldiers Gather-Ar- my
Log Throbs With Episodes

Affectionately Remembered Recognised at Big Encampment-Missi- on Built in 1782 Replaced.

ANGELKS, Sept. 14. (Special.)
LOS Grand Army of the Republic

concluded its 46th National
encampment, and most of the delegates
are on their various ways home for an-

other year. To griszled old sol-

diers the annual encampment is the one
bright light in their years as they pass.
Hundreds of them save and scrimp for
it month In order to be able to attend
the encampment, meet their old com-

rades and swap the same old stories
they have been telling for near half a
century. The stories are always new
to them and their souls are thrilled
by the reciting of their experiences as
boys of wartime.

The meeting of these old soldiers
and patriots is inspiring to the younger
generation and the most flippant stops
for an Instant when the mental wave
of patriotism hits him as the veterans
march 'down the to the sound of
the screeching fife and drum the
sweetest music of all to their ears.
Young men and children still see the
light of patriotism in the eyes of the
veterans and square their shoulders as
they mentally resolve to be as good as
these men of another age march by.

Priaoaexa Are Released.
During the big parade this week

there were cheers for the old men. but
there wen also eyes drip-fu- ll of tears
at the pathetlo sight. But march the old
men will, and they scorn the idea of
abolishing the parade. Automobiles
were furnished for those unable to
inarch, but it. was with the greatest
reluctance that the old men accepted
the proffer of assistance. With heads
up and shoulders thrown back, they
marched over the parade route living
examples of patriotism, heroism and
duty well done. The tears were all in
the eyes of the onlookers. It re-

quired no particular imaginative quali-
ties to see in the mind's eye these same
men as boys marching blithely to that
kind of war that Sherman described as
hell. That any one of those youthful
soldiers should be alive today. la the
miracle of it all.

During the encampment closed today
there were many human interest inci-

dents that will never be chronicled.
.- - .. Kaa.. a1H In fhA rintlv nressIWniD lit wecu ..- - '
and others will find the light in such
dispatches as these to the home papers
of the veterans Involved.

uuuuij i n - -

peacefully at his desk in the office of
the Jail, reveling In the memories of

when a nfe ana arum corps
J Tannin atrMt Til H V flQmLncu wvna. - ........ - .

a stirring martial air. Gallagher
waved his hat at the old drummer boys
and flfers. Suddenly he Jumped to his
feet and. one of his attaches.
said: TT.nn.ai1V anH TTirkeV.

A moment later two gray-haire- d

men. bent with age. were standing be-

fore him. They were Captain J. Ken-nead- y.

aged 85, and Sergeant
Hlckey. 84. both veterans of the war.
They were serving sentences of 30 days
each for a vicious combat with old John

"Comrades." said Gallagher, "you are
old soldiers and 1 Know you warn w
get out and meet some of the boys
who fought with you In the sixties.
Xow if you will promise to be good and
return here every night, you may gv
and meet your comrades and enjoy tne

The veterans were overwhelmed with
gratitude, for they naa eacn snea ou
ter tears at tne tnougui oi p"jB t. l ln nuartaA vile, catchcaiapmu. " .
lng brief notes of the martial music
that stirred their souls. They could not
snow lusir pkiv-'"- . " -

of Comrade Gallagher sufficiently. At
taches of the Jan collected
inerae" . , -

two old soldiers could enjoy some or
the tun while they were ii nou

i I i wu Par Flae.
.ii i,ii.,.h., Hanlt t r AArth strain

met Presiding Judge Willis and Sheriff
Billy Hammei a nan nour iier...j .i .v... hA ilnnn "111 TiaVluiu uiciu n.inw ..v - -

- their fines If they fall to show up. be
addml with a quiver in his voice.

You'll do nothing of the kind." said
Judge Willis. "Jail is no place for
those old men on such an occasion at
t.i. . i t an .i.H that von let them

go. I cannot see how a Justice of the
peace could send two om toiuitra i

and the higher notes have the clarity
of a bell. - He sings .without apparent
effort, has no mannerisms and, instead,
impresses the hearer with his immense
fund of geniality and good humor. As
a singer no native-bor- n artist can com-

pare with him, and of the foreign ten-

ors. Caruso and Bonci alone can dis-

pute supremacy with him.
"There was a surety of touch to

everything he sang that bespoke the
great artist. That his voice is equal
to any demands that he may be called
upon to make upon it. seems certain,
and as for purity of tone quality, legato
of velvety smoothness, power, ease,
poise and cleverness of intonation and
enunciation, there probably are but two
or three tenors in the world who may
challenge comparison."

Old
Aneelese

Cross

these

calling

William

jail just because they took a drink too
much of liquor. The hospital is the
place for them and not the Jail."

Sheriff Hammei commended Galla-
gher for his and placed the two
men on parole when they showed up
the first night. They were anxious
that there should be no reflection on
Comrade Gallagher and insisted in

the Jail their home during the
week. Every night at 7 o'clock sharp
1 11 C knv 1" i. '

at the Jail and regfstered. And more
than two hearts were made glad be
cause or tne jailers Kinuiy mi.

in ThA midst of this busv whirl of
humanity, when citizen vied with
citizen to do honor to the .

Grand Army veterans, a group of quiet-voice- d

women sat daily, almost unno-
ticed, in one of the parlors of the West
minster Hotel. scores oi uersuun
. . . I wnnAT whv thin old KO- l-

BlVllfBU . .ii""' " J .....
dier and that so many that it seemed
like a regular procession ai iiui
i . i . ....-- i a nlai0. nf n m lisemen t
and disregarded the wishes of the en
tertainment committees ror tne priv-n.- v.

nr a warm srrti) nr a heartv hand
clasp from some unobtrustive member
of this group or women, j. db. 'iw;i
might have been found on closer in-

spection of these silver-haire- d women
who had a hearty word of cheer and a
loving smile for everyone who ap- -

nh.j tham TCasrlinir in the folds
of their dresses were little bronze but
tons, proclaiming tne wearer la oe
members of the National Association of
Army Nurses. - Not a veteran- forgot
them. The soldiers found time in this
busy week to call on those women who

iri.i. hail on the battle
field and nursed back to life the boys
who lay wounaea on neius ui unwe.
.. . ... v. . . ... liftin rrouD of lovely

"l. n . " . .... " -
women held court in tne noitM
where bent oia men went w
age. while the entertainment commit-
tees' efforts went begging.

Tales of Valor on the battlefield and
stories of fame in the face of

r

L' U
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Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt..

15, 191.
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Rudolph Ganz, the Swiss pianist who
m h hearrl in the same recital, is

stirring the multitudes that hear him
to wildest enthusiasm,

"in Tschalkowsky's big B flat minor
concerto for piano-fort- e and orchestra
Mr Ganz revealed a neroic stature a
a solo artist." says a leading New York

ii. "13-1- ,. ,i..;i.orv In t ht concerto
with a heavy orchestral score was of
certain brilliancy. He has abundant
virility of attack and an aptitude for
delicate nuance and shading. He was
given an ovation by his several thous-
and hearers." -

This is the first concert of the
Steers-Coma- n season, and promises to
be a most and auspicious
opening- event. It will take place at
the Heilig Wednesday night. October 2.

of When Nurses

and

street

act

making

won

brilliant

belching cannon were hushed as the
...... ...(fi laflr.nlmmnn eves lis

tened to accounts of untold heroism
in hospitals ana in tne wane oi ui-.- -

. . . Inir ..rnln. TwAntV-tW- O

nurses were in this little group
women wno naa kiicu i ..... v

.1 .nlrii.M In thA hnanftnl end
nn tk. ftA anil oarr'Ad to sorrowing
relatives in the North and in the South
the last words of ratner or son, orotner
or sweetheart.

Soldiers who paused to renew old
acquaintances told how Mrs. Clarissa
F. Dye brought Joy to .tne - nearis oi
Union" soldiers in the shape of a
Christmas dinner at the Winter quar
ters at uene fiaui in laii, ui -

.. . .A .naf. nrunto nfrAT thA KACOnd

battle of Bull Run and Chantilly. They
tola now sue was vii umj v uiu.u iv
be given a pass through the lines after

and how she walked
many miles through mud and slush in
order to comfort Union and Confeder-
ate ..MUp. wnnnrlpH in that battle.
Mrs. Salome M. Stewart was reminded
of her experiences alter tne oauie m
Gettysburg, where her father's home
was converted into a nospitai ana
where she and seven sisters became
volunteer nurses.

t-- ih. anci.nf mipihlo of San Buena- -

Ventura was restored this week a por
tion 01 its 10SI neniage uy me erwuvu

nanr niliasinn rmSR tO take the
place of the one erected on the same
spot by ra junipero cerra in ma
and crumbled to dust more than a

. .. .. r a 1 Vt aero fAn. women
If 11 X 1 11 JA. A- ... " . J n r

and children, representing all creeds
and classes of people, and whose ages
ranged in individual instances between
g and 82 years, climbed a mountain
that towers 1000 feet above the sea
in order to participate in the inspiring
ceremonies. '

Tniilnn. in' Imoressive Role.
During the week a band of Indians,

who were born and had been baptized
in the old mission of San Buenaven- -

OREGON CITY YOUNGSTERS HAVE GAY TIME RIDING
DEM" ON PONY.

"t )

tt?;

Fredericksburg,

TAN- -

JEX AND JOHX MOFFATT ON -- JIMM."
There are few. if any. young people I" Oregon wno have fetter

time of It in th gay. free and open than two
of Oregon City little Miss Jean Moffatt and Master John

Moffa?C day duringthe pleasant weather these ch.ldren may

he Veen "plugging" along over the hiils and dow, 'the lanes of Clack- -

County, in rona conip.nwiwi(j

--4

m. nonv Known M j.nunj.it. hainVed animal was presented to Jean and John by their parents.
John

The Finish of the Reed-Frenc- h Closing-Ou- t Sale
Never Before and Never Again Will Prices Be So Low

STOP
We're going to make quick work of finding homes

for the 'remaining sixty-thre- e pianos and player
pianos We've got to. Our lease has' run out. We re
quitting the business. The landlord can put us out

'

into the street at any moment.; If this would happen
we would be in an awful fix. Certainly, we could
store them. What good would that do? We re
through with the piano business. If we stored them
we would still have them on hand, besides being com-

pelled to move them.
'

That's why we have cut prices right down to cost
and even less. That's why we have slashed prices to

the lowest point ever known in the piano trade.

LOT NO. 1

Here will be found the
latest $175, $200 and
$225 pianos. All strictly
brand new. Take your
choice tomorrow morn-
ing at Closing Out Price

2

the regular $200 pianos which we will
Whether yon wish to buy

offer tomorrow morning at $89, whether you desire the finest and

latest $875 will go tomorrow morning at

$477 we'll to save you at least a half.

It will be to your interest to act have never

been so low. Terms have never been so easy, and scores of
will be on hand early, eager to snap up. tnese

rare values. , ..
'

not only is the price but in addition each
by a written for aand player piano is

long term of years. You take no chances

SIXTH AND BURNSIDE

0?EN EVENINGS

tura. were sent back into the moun-- .
.ha timhAr. for the new

till 11 IW - mi " -
cross. Guided by the traditions that
came down to them iroro iuen A-
ncestors, these Indians went straight

the Santa Paula hills, and there.
In the canyon of San uayetano. iruui
which had come the timbers of the
original cross and the first timbers ot
the mission itself, they felled a giant
pine, hewed it into shape and bore It

iia .rt. the mannerover aniicuii. la.o, ...
of their fathers, to the spot appointed
for the day s ceremuine.

Nothing that had heretofore tran-

spired in the history of modern "Ve-
ntura caused so profound an impression
as the that the old lost
mission cross was to be it
had been a landmark well-belov- of
many generations. Tne resuu.
that Ventura today witnessed the re-

turn of hundreds of persons who had
wandered to other places of jeiece-Ther- e

was a great revival
speech. Camarillos. Solaris. Olivas.

Menchacas. Ticos, De laDel Campos.
Guerras and Obioles were on b

the scores. And also in the dark ees
that looked from the great hilltop
down upon the sunset sea there was
the light of other days.

The parade, which formed at the oS
notmission church, was remarkable

for its size and colorful and strik-
ing personnel, but also for the severe
left it made of the deep and stirring
enthusiasm of the people who com-pose- d

it.

INDUSTRIAL HOME

Institution Will Care

Tor Children and Instruct Them.

.,i,.ii nt the Na- -j nrougn me -

tional Society, which expended $1200 Jn
purchase ot a site, an

VI oman Bof theunder the auspices
. niTAthrMllfit EOiS- -

Home Mission i" - -

copal churches, will be dedicated at
2:30 P. today by jjr. r k
Homan. president of the Willamette

trtct of the Methodibt
churches, has charge or tne pru. .- -.

Three or Tour monins, 5 .. Ka Alim IT1 P n 1 Oil 0J
of property on Firstfor the purchase

and Carruthers stre-et- s

tlement work.. The old Episcopal
t?i .tM.t nnA the Guild

Hall and flat above it on Carruthers
street comprise the property bought.

The Guild "ail win do u --

vmnasium and the old chapel - for
and science

work. The flat above wui ue
workers, and also will be used as a
room where sewing may be taught.

Almost all the furniture, of the tlat
has been donated.

The main work of the home 'rt'ill be
In connection with the children, who
will be looked after during the day so
that the mothers may be at liberty to
go out to work.

In ail probability the' settlement. aan Sttpmlr MiSS MjTtle
Gutterson. an expert worker In domes-

tic science, in kindergarten and gym-

nasium work, left St. Paul yesterday
to take charge. Later a
and a district nurse win De .pimmi.

Woman Sues State for $44.75.
Grace Vivian lmmon has started in

Circuit Court a suit against the State

NO.
In this group will be

included the very finest
$250, $275 and $300

all guaranteed
new and will last a

Closing Out Price

$146

READ

You Save a-H- alf

or
e, Player Pianos which

guarantee
promptly. Prices be-

fore
eco-

nomical buyers surely

Remember, guaranteed,
piano accompanied guarantee

whatsoever.

,to

announcement
replaced,

READY

Philanthropic

M.

superintendent

kindergarten domestic

18.

superintendent.

LOT

pianos
life-

time.

of Oregon, in which she demands that
the state pay to her $449.75. proceeds of
the estate of Cecilia Brock, which
reached the state treasury by escheat
proceedings. Mrs. Lemmon asserts that
her maiden name was Clemens and that
she was a daughter of Jeanette Brock,
who was a daughter of Mrs. Cecilia
Brock. Mrs. Brock died intestate July
23, 1909. and her estate, consisting en-tt.- .i.

nprMnal property. was
escheated on the state in the absence
of heirs to claim it.

BRUNDRIDGEJS WITNESS

Tanner's Cellmate to Testify for

"Prosecution 12 Men on Jury.

Tn tnnur a. a witness in the trial
Wlllard Tan. ii. a,ma, -- ellmate.

ner, for murder. Dan Brundridge. re-

cently convicted of attempting to hold
up an automoDiie ana vi
young woman In the arm. will be
brought from the penitentiary and
placed in the county jail. The prose-
cution, which has asked for the trans
fer is not revealing me nmuie m
. D.nri.MM lo Axnected tolesnuiuiiy , . i uu.. ... .

give, but it is said to relate to conver-

sations between the two men while
they we're confined together.

Brundridge was one i -...

who plotted to rob automobile parties
on suburban roads, and in attempting
to do so. fired on one party and wound-
ed a woman passenger. An attempt

, - .. . hat ha WO.S belOWwas maae iw bhw
the age at which he could be confined
in the penitentiary, dui me
was aisresarueu. -

The court toon an aujuuu...cU- -
noon yesterday. At mai n...
veniremen had been passed for cause.
They were: G. J. Hull, P. A. Hunt. C. I
Barton. A. M. Lennon, C. H.vThompson.
J. B. Candlish. O. A. faimer. v . ex.

Ballard. H. Kassebaum. Alex
n k irri nd A. F. Klerlch. The way
Is' now open for peremptory challenges.
of which tne tieiense iiaj i. vi

state six.

HOW TO DESTROY

THE DANDRUFF GERM

, ' BY A SPECIALIST.
That the dandruff serm Is responsible for

nearlv all the diseases to which the scalp
Is heV. as well as for baldness and pre-

mature gray hair. Is a well known fact,
but when we realise that it Is also indirectly
responsible for many of the worst cases
ot catarrh and consumption, we appreciate

willthe importance o any agent that
destroy its power. We are. therefore par-
ticularly p!cd to give herewith the

which in eminent cleiltit
he has found, after repeated tests, to com-

pletely destroy the dandruff germ in from
three applications. It will a.so

tool immediately stop 'falling hair and
it has in numerous cases produced a new

Thisafter years of baldness
prescription can be made up at home or
any drGgjlst will put it up for you: ounce,

Rum. 2 ounce, of Lavona de Com-pos-

one-ha- lf drachm Menthol Crystal Mix
thoroughly, and after standing half an hour
I Tl. ready for use. Apply night and morn-
ing, rubbing into the scalp wilh the finger-Up-

If you wish it perfumed, add half
a teaspoonful of Pfume which
unites perfectly with the other ingredients.
While this preparation is not a dye it 1.
unequalled for restoring gray lr to iu
0rrF.C?io-S- o not apply where hair I. not
dellrSd and be ur.to avoid tooie. con-
taining poisonous wod alcohol. adv.

Are you going to be economical and profit by
-- these unheard-o- f prices and thereby save at least

one-half- ? Or are you going to wait and be compelled
to pay double? It is up to you.

Bear in mind, nothing is reserved. Included are
such highest grade and well-know- n makes (all brand
new and the very latest styles) as the celebrated
Knabe the world's best piano, the time-honore- d

Lindeman, the superb Jesse French, the artistic
Haines Bros., the popular Armstrong, etc., in the
finest Mottled Mahogany, Burl and Circassian Wal-

nuts, genuine quarter-sawe- d Oaks and other rare and
costly woods.

LOT NO. 3
Choose between a number

of famous New York and
Chicago makes pianos that
are never sold in the East
for less than $325, $350 and
as high as $375. Closing Out
Price

$197

ACT

LOT N0..4
This lot embraces a num-

ber of standard latest style
88-no- Player Pianos, the
regular retail prices of which
are $485, $525 and $550.
Guaranteed brand new, fully
warranted. Closing Out Price

Used Pianos Fine Ones
We will also offer a number of fine used pianos. Some have been used

considerable others cannot be told from new. All are in splendid

condition. All are reduced down to a fraction of their real worth.

Ludwigs, Steinbach & Drehers, Cables, Hardmans, Kranich & Bach,

Davis & Son, Smith & Barnes, Willards, Tischers and other equally
well-know- n makes are included.

$43, $68, $92, $117, $123, $145

REED-FRENC- H PIANO CO.

$297

SIXTH A' D BURNSIDE

OPEN EVENIiNGS

COLUMBIA TRUST COMPANY
announces the completion of the
pavement in Alameda Park and in-

vites your inspection of the district.

View points along the Alameda, hith-

erto inaccessible by automobiles,
are now easily reached. Look out
over the city from a new viewpoint. ' f

Hard surface pavement all the way.
Go out East 24th Street, North.

MOO!!! v

The Bull Moose is wandering in the West
With neither leash nor tether

BLUE RIBBON BREAD is the best
To keep him in fine feather.

When Teddy missed his treasured book
Fierce angry words he said,

Very mad was he until he took
A slice of BLUE RIBBON BREAD,

n

" irl J. t 7

l'.DER KEW MAJTAGEMKNT

Hotel Heilix
SECOND AND YAMHILL

Conveniently located, modern tn every re-
spect. Hot and cold running water In each
room, telephones, elevator, etc. buropoan
pian. ttaies :i.vu per whk ana up.
able rates for permanent gruests; also special

91 A IX 872


